A computational model for free radicals transport in the microcirculation.
Nitric oxide (NO), superoxide (O(2)(-)), and peroxynitrite (ONOO(-)) interactions in pathophysiologic conditions such as cardiovascular disease, hypertension, and diabetes have been studied extensively in vivo and in vitro. A reduction in bioavailability of NO is a common event that is known as the endothelial dysfunction in these conditions. Despite intense investigation of NO biotransport and O(2)(-) and ONOO(-) biochemical interactions in vasculature, we have very little quantitative knowledge of distributions and concentrations of NO, O(2)(-), and ONOO(-) under normal physiologic and pathophysiologic conditions. Based on fundamental principles of mass balance, vessel geometry, and reaction kinetics, we developed a mathematical model of these free radicals transport in and around an arteriole during oxidative stress. We investigated the role of O(2)(-) and ONOO(-) in inactivating vasoactive NO. The model predictions include (a) NO interactions with oxygen, O(2)(-), and ONOO(-) have relatively little effect on the NO level in the vascular smooth muscle under physiologic conditions; (b) superoxide diffuses only a few microns from its source, whereas peroxynitrite diffuses over a larger distance; and (c) reduced superoxide dismutase levels significantly increase O(2)(-) and peroxynitrite concentrations and decrease NO concentration. Model results indicate that the reduced NO bioavailability and enhanced peroxynitrite formation may vary depending on the location of oxidative stress in the microcirculation, which occurs at diverse vascular cell locations in diabetes, aging, and cardiovascular diseases. The results will have significant implications for our understanding of these free radical interactions in physiologic and pathophysiologic conditions resulting from endothelial dysfunction.